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Dear Veterans of the 8 Armored Division, Members of the Association,
Descendants, Family and Friends,

Summer 2018
Present Merchandise
We still have 8th Armored Division caps:
Gratis to 8th Armored Division veterans
$15 to all others
8th Armored Division Challenge Coins
$5 per piece
8th Armored Division shoulder patches
$10 a piece
8th Armored Division License plates
$15 a piece
8th Armored Division Decals
$2 a piece

NEW item: solid bronze 8th Armored Division grave marker & flag holder designed by
famous sculptor Andrew Chernak
Cost (inclusive - $100)

Soon, we hope to have a beautiful 8th Armored Division wind-breaker jacket; polo shirts.
If you have any ideas for memorabilia, please let me know.
Please continue to send in your membership dues:
8th Armored Division veterans are GRATIS
Individual membership - $20 per annum
Family membership - $35 per annum
your dues support the work of the Association and are the life blood of the organization!
Join our 8th Armored Division Association ‘facebook’ page! It is an excellent way of
staying in touch with other veterans, members and families.
Association ‘Facebook’ page. Please consider joining for updates and information!
http://www.facebook.com/groups/269231523148647/
Association web page: http://www.8th-armored.org/
Please send me any stories of service in the 8th Armored Division; any photos, comments,
for use in our Association newsletter ‘Thundering Herd’
Documents, memorabilia, reports and photos will be included in the Division archive,
which will be shared with members at Reunions and on request.
Next edition of the ‘Thundering Herd’ will be the Winter edition, due out in December.
Please send in article and stories!
I look forward to hearing from you! Our mission is to honor and commemorate the veterans of
the 8th Armored Division and their noble and their gallant service in WWII!

Respectfully,
Andy Waskie, Jr. President (father – Lt. Andy Waskie, Sr. 130-HQ)

Update & Report on our project to create a permanent memorial to the
8th Armored Division
Dear Veterans of the 8th Armored Division, Association Members and
Friends,
I would like to send more details on the status of our 8th Armored Division
Association stated goal of erecting a memorial marker to the Division and its
veterans. We had hoped to place this marker at Arlington National Cemetery. But,
we were informed several years ago, that due to political and space considerations,
our application to place the marker at Arlington was denied by the Secretary of the
Army, Eric Fanning. In October, 2015, I and my colleague LTC (ret.) Jon Peterson,
representing the Association were invited to address the Arlington National
Cemetery Advisory Committee (ANCAC) and present our appeal to place a
memorial marker as soon as possible.
We both spoke passionately in support of the project. The Committee listened
attentively, asked a few questions and in general seemed well disposed to our
presentation and the project. There was one negative comment, stating that we
were requesting a marker for a Division, and that given the ever decreasing space
available at Arlington, the emphasis is now being placed on marking the burial of
individuals. This Committee member felt that the marker might be better placed at
the proposed Museum of the US Army.
As a result, I have contacted officials of the Museum of the US Army, due to
open in 2019, and consulted with them about placing a bronze memorial plaque
marker there in a prominent location. They have indicated to me that should we
present to them this memorial, they would indeed, honor the service of the veterans
of the 8th Armored Division and secure a prominent and honorable position on
permanent display at the Museum, which is expected to be a huge success and
attract millions of visitors who will view the memorial and honor the 8th Armored
Division and its veterans.
We have raised a large amount of funds to practically cover the costs of the
memorial plaque, but we continue to need funds for the Donors’ plaque to also be
presented to the Museum of the US Army when we dedicate the memorial in 2019.
Therefore the fundraising campaign continues to raise the necessary funds
this year and next to have both markers ready to install and dedicate in 2019.
The design is the one which was sent out for approval in 2015 and gained that
approval. It is a beautiful bronze sculpture of elements of the 8th Armored Division

in action in the spring of 1945 in Central Germany. It will be 30” x 38”. The
sculptor is a friend and a Vietnam veteran well known in the military art
community – Andrew Chernak.
We continue to encourage all members and veterans of the 8th Armored Division
Association to make a donation.
Any person, who donates will have his/her name inscribed on a special ‘Donors’
plaque which will also be placed next to the memorial.
For a donation of $100 or more, the Donor may dedicate the donation to a veteran
of the 8th Armored Division, such as father, grandfather, etc.
Donor Categories on the plaque:
Supporter - $25 - $99
Partner - $100 - $499
Sponsor - $500 - $999
Patron - $1000 and above
Please be generous!
THANK YOU in advance!
Please make the check out to:
8th Armored Division Association
Mail to:
8th Armored Division Association
2345 E. Dauphin St
Philadelphia, PA 19125
The DEADLINE for donations to the Memorial plaques with names of the
Donor & veteran to whom it will be dedicated is: September 30, 2018.
After this date, I must send in all names to be inscribed on the Donor plaque!
THANK YOU!
Rough Designs

In Memoriam
In memory of William ‘Bill’ S. Fulton, MP Company, 8th Armored Division. Died March 1,
2016
Gone, but NOT forgotten!

On behalf of the veterans, members, family and friends of the 8th Armored Division Association,
we wish to express our sincere sympathy and condolences to the family and friends of William
S. Fulton, who served gallantly with the 8th Armored Division in WWII with the Division HQ
M.P. Company.
Another warrior for freedom has passed to the Lord and will be welcomed by his comrades who
preceded him in heaven.
May he rest in eternal peace and be welcomed in paradise.
Sincerely
Andy Waskie, Jr. President
8th Armored Division Association
Theodore "Fred" Kormanik T/5 18th Tank Battalion
1923 - 2017
Theodore "Fred" Kormanik, passed away Monday, December 25, 2017, at his home in
Barberton, at the age of 94.
A life-long resident, Fred was born in Barberton on September 29, 1923 to the late Barbara
(Prosuch) and Stephan Kormanik, the last of 11 children. As a boy, Fred was a local and regional
marble champion and barely missed winning the national championship in 1938. Fred was a
graduate of Barberton High School, Class of 1941 and attended Akron U. He was a World War
II veteran (1943-46) with the 8th Armored Division (Thundering Herd), 18th Tank Battalion,
with the rank of T/5 Corporal. He served as a Lead Radio Operator and translator, earning three
Bronze Stars. A humble man, only in his later years would he speak of the war and his role in
liberating Mauthausen Concentration Camp.
He owned and operated Kormanik's Men's Wear in Barberton for over 35 years. He was active in
the Barberton Jaycees, Elks Club, Rotary and Knights of Columbus. Fred loved to golf, to fish at
his cottage in Canada, make wine, play Euchre and play pool at the Senior Center with his
friends.
Fred was kind, generous and compassionate, with a keen sense of humor - he never met a
stranger. He will be sorely missed.
He is survived by his wife of 68 years, Norma (Tschantz); children, Gregg (Pamela) and
Deborah (John) Frankovich; grandchildren, Katie Frankovich and Kent (Alyssa); greatgrandchild, Lina Louise, and numerous nieces and nephews and many friends.
Following Fred's wishes, no services will be held. A private family military ceremony is planned
for the spring.
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/ohio/obituary.aspx?n=theodore-kormanikfred&pid=187760827&fhid=22403

Jim Hodskins 1923 – 2018
Co. B, 7th Armored Infantry Battalion, 8th Armored Division
James Alphonsus ("Jim") Hodskins, age 94, died peacefully in Owensboro, Kentucky on January
15, 2018. Jim was born on March 8, 1923, and was preceded in death by Louise, his wife of 65
years; by his parents, Allie and Mary; and by his siblings Eugene, Henry, Paul, Herman, Cecilia,
and Mary Louis. He is survived by his sons Mike, David, Roger and Steven, eight grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
In April 1942, during his freshman year at the University of Kentucky, Jim was drafted into the
Army to serve in World War II. He served in Co. B, 7th Armored Infantry Battalion, 8th Armored
Division Jim saw combat action in Europe, and served until he was badly injured in October,
1945. For his service, Jim was awarded the Bronze Star, the Purple Heart, the Infantry Combat
Badge, and several other achievement ribbons and medals.
After his Army discharge, Jim returned to the University of Kentucky and earned his Bachelor of
Arts degree in June, 1947. From Louisville to Birmingham to Atlanta to New York City, Jim
then spent his entire career working with the Bell System, retiring at AT&T headquarters in New
Jersey in 1984 with 37 years of service. Jim and Louise returned from New Jersey to Daviess
County in March, 1986, where they enjoyed retirement with their family members.
Jim volunteered many hours for the Telephone Pioneers, different Boy Scout troops, and
provided Income Tax assistance for the elderly. He was a member of the Blessed Mother
Catholic Church. Jim was an accomplished woodworker, and enjoyed golf, basketball, and
telling jokes.
Expression of sympathy may take the form of donations to Blessed Mother Catholic Church.
The funeral Mass was held on January 22, 2018, at Blessed Mother Catholic Church with Father
Mike Clark officiating. Burial followed at Resurrection Cemetery, Owensboro, KY.
Online condolences may be left at www.glenncares.com
http://glennfuneralhome.tributes.com/obituary/show/James-Jim-Hodskins—105730143

Jim Hodskins
Thanks to Gloria Saldana Rowe (daughter of Peter Saldana – 80-D)
This was my father (below), also the father of Mark Saldana and Karen Strause. His name, Peter
Saldana. He was in the 80th Tank battalion Company D. Our father a strong, intelligent,
headstrong, and caring man passed away a little over a month ago. He was born September 18,
1923 and died December 21, 2017. He talked so fondly, yet so sadly of his army days. I am so
proud of him and everyone that sacrificed so much out there fighting for our freedom.
May our brother, Peter rest in eternal peace!

Peter Saldana (1923 – 2017) 80-D
JOHN J. REILLY ‐ (1926 – 2018) HQ 36th Tank Battalion
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/36hc-rst.htm
Died on Feb. 26, 2018 Beloved husband of the late Jane (née Markiewicz). Most loving and
devoted father of Catherine Altomare and the late John Jr. Jack was an adored grand-father to
Carla Altomare, Gina Vega, (Angel) and Angelo Altomare (Emily); great grand-father to
Stefania, Giancarlo, and Nadia Lombardo, Angel Vega III, and Julian Altomare who were his

pride and joy. John proudly served our country in WWII as an Army Scout in the 8th Armored
Division. After the war, he began a career as a pressman at the Philadelphia Inquirer and was
later elected President of Local 1776 of the Pressman Union.
Relatives and friends attended his Viewing on Monday, March 5, 2018 St. Anselm. Interment in
Our Lady of Grace Cemetery.
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/philly/obituary.aspx?n=john-j-reilly&pid=188339422&
From granddaughter Gina Vega
We lost our 92yr old hero, patriot and grampy
A veteran of WWII who participated in;
The campaign of the Ardennes where his battalion came to the aid of the soldiers surrounded at
the Battle of the Bulge.; The campaign of Central Europe.; The campaign of the Rhineland. He
served proudly as reconnaissance scout in the European Theatre of Operations. He served in the
HQ 36th tank battalion of the 8th armored division
As first scout he made reconnaissance patrols into enemy territory before his battalion moved
into action. He drew field maps and obtained information concerning strength and disposition of
enemy troops. He served his country proudly for 2yrs. 3mo. 24days before the war ended and the
US demobilized their forces.
His First day of active service was February 1st 1944
His Last day of service was May 4th 1946
He served in the Continental USA for 9 months 10 days.
He served overseas for 1 year 5 months 2 3days.
He was honorably discharged with the rank of PFC first class on May 4th 1946 and received
medals for;
*European African Middle Eastern Campaign Medal
*Good Conduct medal
*World War II Victory medal
Our ‘grampy’ was lucky to be a member of the greatest generation of Americans this country has
ever seen. This country and our family will suffer his loss.
Freeman A. Barber Jr. C-36 died on May 2, 2018
January 13, 1925 ‐ May 02, 2018

Mr. Freeman Albert Barber, Jr., age 93, of Cedartown, Georgia and formerly of Conyers,
Georgia, passed away on Wednesday, May 2, 2018. Mr. Barber was born on January 13,
1925 in Rochester, New York, a son of the late Freeman Albert Barber, Sr. & Grace Berry
Barber. He was a veteran, proudly serving with the United States Army and was assigned to the
8th Armored Division, 36th Tank Battalion, which was one of the elite units deployed during
World War II. During his service to his country he attained the rank of Private 1st Class.

A proud businessman, he was employed by the Kodak Corporation and later went on to join the
3M Company. During his life's career he also enjoyed working with the Fanny Farmer Candy
Company. He was also an accomplished Real Estate Agent and later retired from his own
Locksmith Company. He was a life long member of the Toastmasters Group as well as a
longtime member of the American Legion. He was a member of the Presbyterian Church of the
Resurrection of Conyers.
He is survived by his loving family, his daughter, Nancy Barber Bunn; his sons, Freeman Albert
Barber, III and Alan Douglas Barber; four grandchildren and other relatives also survive.
In accordance with his wishes, Mr. Barber was cremated and a memorial service will be
announced at a later date and time.
We invite you to visit our memorial web site at www.liteseyfh.com to extend your personal
condolences to the Barber family and to sign the online guest book. The Lester C. Litesey
Funeral Home of Cedartown is in charge of the arrangements for Mr. Freeman Albert Barber, Jr.
____________________________________________________________________________
From Eric Steiner, Co. A, 58th Armored Infantry Battalion
As far as my war is concerned, it lasted from 1943 to 1945, from Camp Polk, LA to Pilsen,
Czechoslovakia. During that time the Army tried very hard to make a soldier out of a college
boy. They only partially succeeded.
However, I had an extra bit of motivation. I had been born in Germany, experienced Nazism
first-hand, saw my father hauled away to a concentration camp and finally fled to the United
States. I couldn't wait for the Army to send me overseas and to kill some of the sons-of-bitches
who had done that to my family.
War, in addition to being downright dangerous, is messy and uncomfortable. We were always
tired, always muddy, always cold. Fortunately, we're wired to recall the good times and repress
the bad. and so we remember the camaraderie, the exhilaration and the occasional bad boy
episodes. The bonds that were forged while we slogged from Normandy to the Rhineland were
strong.
Because I was fluent in German, I was frequently called upon to interpret, interrogate and - at
times - negotiate with enemy commanders. Can you imagine an 18 year-old Jewish Pfc accepting
the surrender of an SS-Brigadefuhrer and his troops? Sweet!
After the war I ended up in Counter-Intelligence, poking around for war criminals and evidence
to be used at the Nuremberg Trials. And now I'm just an Old Codger with a large and loving
family and indelible memories of that great adventure where maybe we helped tip the balance
just a little.

Recherche du Temps Perdu 12/28/17
by Eric Steiner
I grew up speaking Schwaebisch (Swabian dialect), and had only a limited acquaintance with
Hochdeutsch (High German). Once we had relocated to the United States, my mother was
adamant that we speak only English at the dinner table: "we are in America now and will behave
like Americans".
You asked for reminiscences. They are mostly random snapshots, without any continuity. Here's
one:
Rummaging in my basement some years ago, I found a box of war souvenirs. I gave it to my son.
Each item held a memory and a story. That swastika flag, for instance:
Sometime in early April 1945 we were in the Rhineland, heading East. The Germans were on the
run. The handwriting was on the wall: World War II and with it, the Thousand Year Reich, were
drawing to a close.
We passed through badly battered towns and villages. The people stayed out of sight, but the
white sheets and towels which hung out of most windows, said it all. They may have been scared
but they certainly preferred the Amis (Americans) to the Russians who were pushing relentlessly
from the opposite direction.
Because I spoke German I usually had the questionable privilege of being sent ahead, usually
single-handedly, to negotiate the surrender of these towns and the remaining formations of the
German army. It wasn’t an MOS that guarantees a ripe old age. Although the German civil
authorities were only too happy to call it a day, there were still organized pockets of resistance,
diehard Nazis determined to fight to the last man and, scariest, the snipers.
But for me it was all a glorious adventure. It was payback time for all the abuse and insults that I
and my family had suffered growing up Jewish in Hitler’s Germany. Generally what happened
was that I ordered the local Pooh-Bahs to collect whatever weapons there were, asked about any
remaining German troops in the vicinity, and then accepted the town’s unconditional surrender.
To the German officials I embodied the whole might of the United States of America. Of course,
all of the terrified burgermeisters and other toadies were only following orders. None of them
were never, ever Nazis. And, invariably, some of their best friends were Jews. They only wanted
to cooperate.
I interrogated them about the whereabouts of local Nazis and nearby Wehrmacht units, as I
waited for my outfit to show up. This may only have taken 45 minutes, but it seemed like a very
long 45 minutes. During that time I tried very hard to be cool and act like General Full Charge,
quite a trick for a nineteen year old buck private.
In the larger towns I made it a point to requisition the Mayor’s Official Limousine, usually a
black Mercedes, in which I drove back to the American lines in style. Of course, this violated

every regulation of the Army, the Constitution, the Geneva Convention and the Ten
Commandments. It became a gleeful game in which even some officers participated.
These confiscated cars became our unofficial motor pool. They were so much more classy and
comfortable than any of our Army vehicles. It must have been quite a sight to see our weird and
growing cavalcade of liberated limos, Volkswagens and motor bikes rolling through the
countryside, among the more traditional tanks, jeeps and APC’s.
There was one larger city, it might have been Soest. I’m no longer sure, There were so many
towns and cities with unfamiliar names.
The city fathers had sent a message to our brass that they wanted to surrender. However, there
was apparently still a sizeable Wehrmacht contingent. As usual, I was “volunteered” to assess the
situation.
It was a beautiful Spring day. I was by myself as I made my way through the suburbs to the city
center. Everything was eerily quiet. No Germans in sight, although the detritus of war lined the
ditches. My walk, fueled by adrenaline and apprehension, seemed to take forever. I remember
that I tried to whistle “Yankee Doodle” but my mouth was a bit dry, and it didn’t come out too
well. But, I consoled myself, it’s the thought that counts.
I managed to find the Rathaus (I’ve always liked that name), with the swastika banner flying
from its dome. Outside were two sinister looking tanks. Inside were the mayor and all the other
bureaucrats. There was also a German general officer with his staff. They were in full uniform,
bemedalled and – gulp! – armed.
Now, 73 years later, I have no idea what I told them, painfully aware that I was outnumbered and
outgunned. But whatever I said, it included orders to lay down their arms and take down the
banner. Much to my relief, they did. And that’s how my son got his flag.
I’m flattered that you might want to include this in your 8th Armored Association newsletter. I
only ask that you don’t use my full name or contact info. I don’t want to trigger chain reactions
that I don’t have time for
With best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year.
From 12/29/17 Sarah Ferguson
To Richard W. Pace 49-HQ Armored Infantry
“Watching from the Rooftop”
I believe
my dad is a celebrity
not specifically named in history’s timeline.

You don’t know him,
the world knows
my dad.
He was one of many soldiers
who fought and beat the Third Reich.
I think
my dad is famous for
for killing men he had never met
You don’t know him,
the world knows
my dad.
He rode in an 8th Armored tank
who lost a finger and not his life.
I know
My dad is finally free
from the fireworks he heard as bombs.
If you only knew,
Beyond this world,
My dad.
He was righteous, proud and smart
who lost his life in his own minds battlefield.

M24 Chaffee Tank of the 18th Tank Battalion of the 8th Armored Division crossing the Rhine at
Wesel - March 24, 1945

Thanks to Mikael Bnu
Thanks to Rob Watson
In January 1945 ten men from 8th Armor, 88th recon, Troop F were killed in a training accident
by a booby trapped mine. My father, Robert H (Pop) Watson, Platoon Sgt, 2nd platoon,
witnessed their temporary burial in this plot north of Paris. Later, when he and men from his unit
were given leave to Paris, they chose, instead, to visit the graves of their friends. After the war all
these men were exhumed and returned to their families. This area is now an cultivated field... I
found it on Google maps.
From David Clare
Yes The spot is Grand-Failly. I checked w/local person & those graves were moved to
Luxembourg National Cemetery.

Grand-Failly, near Paris. Site of the first burials of 8th Armored Division soldiers (88-F)

David Clare
This is what Margraten looked like in March 1945
David Clare
T/5 Eldon R. Auxter, Headquarters Company, 36th Tank Battalion, was injured by a mine
explosion. Auxter, who was Major John H. VanHouten's (CO, 36th Tank) driver, received the
unwelcome distinction of being the Thundering Herd's first casualty as the result of enemy
action. Troop F, 88th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (Mech.), suffered 13 casualties when an
explosion occurred while the unit was disarming mines and booby-traps. Second Lieutenant
Homer B. Young and 10 others were killed outright; two others were fatally injured.
On 17 January 1945, the Division was assigned to XX Corps, 3rd Army, which was then
commanded by Major General Walton Walker. The mission of route reconnaissance was to
continue, and the Division was to snow-camouflage all vehicles and engage in training. In the
Division area clearing of mines and removal of dead, both American and German, occupied
much time.
Thanks to John Olsen

PFC John Steffen – 88-C
KIA Dorsten, Germany – March 29, 1945
Battlefield promotion for Sergt. Joseph L. Mailly, 58-B

https://prnt.sc/hwbqzy
The text reads:
1. Under the provisions of Circular 10, Headquarters European Theater of Operations,
U.S. Army, 27 January 1945, it is recommended that the following individual, having
clearly demonstrated his fitness for appointment by outstanding performance in
actual combat, be appointed a second lieutenant, AUS for duty with Armored
Infantry. 2. This individual has clearly demonstrated his fitness for appointment by
outstanding performance in actual combat as follows: At Linne, Holland, 27 February
1945, the third (rifle) platoon engaged the enemy and was met by severe mortar and
small arms fire. The platoon leader was wounded in the first five minutes of the
assault and the unit was pinned down in an open field. Sgt Mailly immediately
manouvered the platoon to a secure position and regrouped it to resume the attack,
the continuance of which was not permitted by battalion order. Since Feb 26, Sgt
Mailly has functioned as acting platoon leader of the third platoon, of which he was
platoon sergeant for the preceding 15 months. The qualities of initiative and
agressiveness which he has shown constitute the fullest justification for his
appointment. He has made his unit a cohesive, unfiied force which has fulfilled its
mission effectively and with markedly few casualties. He has succeeded in imbuing it
with much of his own spirit of agressiveness and commands its confidence to an
usual degree. In the ???????? notions dating from 29 March 1945 this sergeant has
satisfactorily discharged all duties of platoon leader, consistently displaying high
qualities of leadership.
Sgt. Joseph L. Mailly Co B, 58th Armored Infantry Battalion, 8th Armored Division

after action report online (http://prntscr.com/hwbv4g) The final name under the Battlefield
Appointments section is Joseph L Mailly.
Remembering soldiers lost during the Battle of the Bulge – 1/27/2018
Remembering soldiers lost during the Bulge:
18th Tank-Hq Co. Capt.Anthony H.Maidment Co.unk-Pvt Mike Molinar Co.unk-Cpl Robert B
Schell Jr
7th Arm.Inf.Bn. Hq Co.- T/5 Raymond E Chubb Co.A-Pfc Robert L Bates Co.A-Pfc Joseph A
Critelli Co.A-Pvt Robert C Johnson Co.A- Pfc Laurice E Kintigh Co.A-Sgt John G Mahon Co.A
S/Sgt George W Potticary Co.A-Pvt Harold L Luckfield Co.A-Chester L Light Co.B-Sgt Earl V
Springer Co.B-Pvt Harry Gligoroff Co.unk-Pfc Edward Kaplan Co.unk-Pfc John R Litterell
Co.unk-Pfc James Orr Co.unk-Pvt Arvel L Bradley Co.unk-S/Sgt William E Curtis Co.unk-Pfc
Eugene C Derrickson Co.unk-S/Sgt James J Quinn Co.unk-Pfc Clarence F Smith
Forever Young our Fallen Sons-Rest in Peace. Eleven of these Men never came Home & are
buried at Luxembourg American Cemetery.
From Ralph Peeters of the Netherlands
De Gezichten van Margraten/The Faces of Margraten National Cemetery
https://www.facebook.com/degezichtenvanmargraten/
American Military Cemetery of the Netherlands
https://www.degezichtenvanmargraten.nl/
From Jaroslav Kulhanek, Stupno, Czech Republic (Pilsen area) – January 15, 2018
Approximately 2 km from us is the village is the castle Březina. The castle belongs to an old
Czech noble family - Sternberg. At the beginning of the 19th century, Count Kaspar Maria
Sternberg often lived here. Count Kaspar Maria Sternberg is the author of the idea and the
founder of the National Museum in Prague. He wrote in Castle Brezina the first scientific book
on paleobotany in the world. He's buried in our village.
In this castle in 1945 was the 8th Armored Division, 36th Tank Battalion, company D. Tanks of
this company were parked in the park at the castle. (M 24 Chaffee). Just next to the castle ended
the American Zone.
The Sternberg family is a significant Czech and European family. But they never hid their Czech
origin. During the Nazi occupation, they refused German citizenship. Reynhard Heydrich in
February 1942 confiscated the entire estate of the Sternberg family. It was Heydrich's revenge.
The Brezina Castle was occupied by the Germans. When the American 8th Armored Division
soldiers arrived in May 1945, they found the Hitlerjugend there. And the Americans thought it
was a Nazi building.
Castle Březina Pictures – then & now

US Armored Divisions Vehicles and equipment
While looking through the Armored Divisions equipment list, I noticed that in addition to the
tanks each tank battalion were initially assigned, they also had 81mm mortars mounted on a
halftrack. Each tank battalion had 17 light tanks, 54 medium tanks and 3 of the mortars. The
information on the mortar is the following:
The M21 Mortar Motor Carriage (MMC) was a self-propelled artillery mount on a half-track
chassis used by the United States Army during World War II. It was equipped with an 81 mm
M1 mortar and an air-cooled M2 Browning machine gun. It was produced by the White Motor
Company in 1944. Only 110 examples were produced. It mainly served on the Western Front in
Normandy, and Southern France, and then later in the Ardennes during the Battle of the Bulge. It
was deemed to have been outclassed in 1945 when the 81 mm M1 mortar was found to have
insufficient power to provide effective artillery support.
The specifications for the M21 are similar to those for the M3 half-track. The vehicle was 20 ft. 9
in. long, 6 ft. 5 in. wide, and 7 ft. 5 in. high with a wheelbase of 135.5 in. The suspension for the
front wheels were leaf springs and track suspension used a vertical volute spring. Powered by a

White 160AX, 128 hp, 386 cu. in., 6-cylinder gasoline engine with a compression ratio of 6.3:1,
the M21 could reach up to 45 mph on a road. The fuel capacity was 60 U.S. gallons and the
vehicle had a range of 150 mi. It had a power-to-weight ratio of 15.8 hp/ton with the vehicle
weighing nine tons.
The mortar was able to traverse 30° either side and elevate from 40° to 80°. If required, it could
be detached. The M21 had a different layout from the early M4 and M4A1 MMC, as it was the
replacement of the M4. The major difference was that the M21 and the M4 were based on
different halftracks (the M4 was based on the M2 half-track while the M21 was based on the M3
half-track). The major difference was the location and direction of the mortar (the M4’s mortar
was rear-facing and was near the back, while the M21’s mortar was front-facing and was closer
to the front) mounted from the vehicle and fired from the ground. In addition, there was a
pedestal mount at the rear for a .50 cal. M2 heavy machine gun.
The M4 was developed to meet the need for a specialized mortar carrier based on the M2 Half
Track Car, which the M21 soon replaced. The initial M4 was designed to carry a mortar. In
emergencies, the mortar could be fired from the vehicle. The improved M4A1 had a reinforced
floor so that the mortar could be fired from the vehicle, but the mounting faced to the rear and
lacked traverse. This caused problems when the troops who operated the mortar mounted the
vehicle, so the U.S. 2nd Armored Division relocated the mortars so that they could fire from the
front.
The Ordnance Department followed suit and a new 81 mm MMC, the T19 MMC, was created,
which was based on the M3 half-track. The T19 went through its developmental trials, which
were completed in July 1943, and the vehicle was later standardized as the M21 MMC. Unlike
the M4 mortar carriage, which was based on the M2 Half Track Car, the M21 was based on the
M3 half-track with a longer and roomier rear.
The M21 served on the Western Front, seeing action in Normandy and in southern France,
before later being used during the Battle of the Bulge, the Battle of Belgium, Operation
Market Garden, and the invasion of Germany from the west. The M21 served with the U.S. 3rd,
1st, and 7th Armies during the campaign in France, and the 2nd Armored Division, which
developed it. In addition, 57 examples were leased to Free French Forces. By 1945, it was
declared obsolete, due to the insufficient power of the 81mm mortar as an artillery piece.
Standard U.S. tank and armored infantry battalions had a mortar platoon equipped with either
M21s or the older M4 MMCs. The M21 was used mainly to illuminate targets at night or provide
indirect fire support to the infantry. The usage was uncommon because the White Motor
Company was only able to produce 110 M21s in 1944.
In this month’s column, I would like to share some information about the personnel, weapons
and vehicles that were utilized by an American Armored Field Artillery Battalions during World
War II.
The quantities listed come from the Army’s November 1944 T/O & E (Table of Organization
and Equipment).
For vehicles, I have discussed in previous columns the 18 - M7 self-propelled howitzers (6 to
each firing battery), 3 - M4 tanks (HQ Battery), 2 - M32 armored recovery vehicles
(Service Battery) and 1 - heavy wrecking truck (Service Battery) that were assigned to the
battalion. In addition to those, an AFA Battalion also had 21 - ¼ ton trucks (“peeps”,
which is what armored divisions called jeeps), 7 - ¾ ton weapons carriers, 1 - ¾ ton ambulance
(Medical Detachment), 25 - 2½ ton trucks, 30 - half-tracks and 54 - cargo trailers.

Lastly, there were 2 - aircraft in the battalion, usually L-4 or L-5s, that were used for aerial
observation.
Personnel wise, the battalion consisted of 34 - officers, ranging from second lieutenants to a
lieutenant colonel, including 2 - warrant officers. Enlisted men numbered 486, from privates to
master sergeants.
In terms of weapons, the battalion had an array of vehicle mounted and hand-held weapons at its
disposal. Beyond the heavy-hitting M7s and M4 tanks, 20 - Browning .30 caliber and 24 Browning .50 caliber machine guns were available to the battalion for defensive and anti-aircraft
purposes. Added punch was provided by 40 - 2.36-inch rocket launchers, aka the “bazooka”. The
two recovery vehicles each had an 81mm mortar that could provide fire or smoke cover during
recovery operations. Personal weapons included 391 - .30 caliber M1 carbines, 114 - .45 caliber
M3 “grease gun” submachine guns and 5 - .45 caliber M1911 automatic pistols. There were also
25 - M8 (rifle) grenade launchers for the carbines.
Last but not least, for communications the battalion had the following equipment. 1 - telegraph
set, 1 - switchboard, 34 - (field) telephones, 10 - SCR-506, 7 - SCR-508, 2 - SCR-509,
8 - SCR-510 and 19 - SCR-528 radio sets. The SCR stands for Signal Corps Radio.
Thanks to Ted Glogovac and Tom Stevens from the 12th Armored Division Association
newsletter – January, 2018

M-24 Chaffee ‘Eyelash’

M-24 Chaffee Light Tank

ATTENTION Veterans and descendants of Veterans!
Write About a member of the ‘Thundering Herd’! for the newsletter
Prompt: Write an essay about your 8th AD veteran. Share stories of when they
were young, when they were in the war, and what their service means to you.
Requirements:
• Maximum 1 page (2 pages if you have pictures)
• Typewritten essays are preferred.
• If you type your essay, use size 12 font, Times New Roman font. (If you
handwrite your essay, make sure your handwriting is easy to read.)
• To find information, use the Museum website as a starting point and, if possible,
interview your veteran or other family member.
• Include your first and last name, the date, and your veteran’s first and last name,
their relationship to you, and their unit and company.
• If possible, include pictures.
Example of Page Setup:
(First and Last Name)
(Date)
(Veteran’s Relation to you), (Veteran’s Name), (Veteran’s Unit and Company)
My Grandpa, John Smith, 130-A
Submit all essays to: Andy Waskie
8th ArmoredDivision@gmail.com

More Information:
• An editorial committee will read over the essays, and with your permission, will
be printed in the ‘Thundering Herd’ newsletter.
• With the author’s permission, all essays will be put on the table with the bios,
photos, etc.
at reunions.
• Once you finish your essay, feel free to write another one on a veteran who isn’t
related to you.
The American Red Cross Clubmobile Service in ETO in WWII
My name is Rafael Fano Suarez and I was watching your pictures collection, a really great great
collection indeed I have to say.
Well, when I saw one of the pictures I think I can recognize the woman.
If I am right she is Jean Hemingway Hackleman. She was a Clubmobiler assigned to Group A
and she worked in a Clubmobile nicknamed "PRESIDENT LINCOLN" (aka Abe). I've attached
a pic of her.
All the best
Fano Suarez.
P.S. the link to the pic is http://www.8th-armored.org/pics/80th/80hq_p02.htm
In answer to my questions:
First at all, thank you very much for your answer and for all the attached documents.
As you will notice English is not my mother language so probably you will find my writing style
a little bit "peculiar". Anyway here it goes.
Are you perhaps related to Ms. Hackleman?
No, I am only researching about the American Red Cross (A.R.C.) Clubmobile Division in
WWII. Looking for information about it I started to check all the sites related with U. S. Army in
WWII, with the hope of founding anything. This is how I found your web.
Was Group A, perhaps Combat Command A (CCA)?
No, the Clubmobile Division was created in October 1942 by Harvey Dow Gibson, American
Red Cross Commissioner to Great Britain at that moment.

When the U.S. Military Forces started to arrive to Great Britain many times they were stationed
in isolated places so it was difficult to them going to the Clubs and having any type of
entertainment. Opening Clubs for each unit it was impossible so Gibson thought if the boys
couldn't go the Clubs, the Clubs should go to them.
This is how surged the idea of the "Clubs on Wheels", the Clubmobiles.
After some experiments with some small vehicles (Pic 1) the A.R.C. was allowed to transform a
good number of civil British Green Line Buses in Clubmobiles. (Pic 2). They had a speaker
system with a record player, a doughnut machine, a stove for making coffee, even a small lounge
area with books, newspapers, magazines, games, but the best at all, real American women. The
problem with this vehicles was they only were useful if there were "civilized" roads.
Later, they created a new type of Clubmobiles using British Bedford Trucks (Pic 3), they were
smaller but the mobility was clearly improved.
When the Invasion of Europe was nearby the Army asked for the A.R.C create a unit able to
follow closely the troops in the advance. Using British trucks would be a logistic problem, so 80
GMC CCKW 353 were transformed to Clubmobiles (Pic 4).
There prepared 10 groups with 8 Clubmobiles each. They were identified with a letter, from A to
L (not using "I" nor "J"). The organization of a Group would be as follows
8 Clubmobiles
1 Cinemobile
4 British Hillman Utility Cars (Many times changed for Jeeps)
4 GMC CCKW 353 supply trucks.
and trailers, electric generators and water tanks.
Each group was split in two sections.
The personal for each group was:
1 Group Supervisor
2 Section Captains
24 Clubmobilers
2 Cinemobilers
4 Drivers

Excepting the Group Supervisor (and not always), all the personal was female. They were trained
not only for driving the trucks, they were able to do all the maintenance operations. (Although if
there was any problem, curiously, always there were a good number of volunteers for help)
Each Clubmobile had a code and a nickname for identification. For Group A they were:
Section 1
A1/1 - GRANITE STATE
A2/1 - GENERAL GRANT
A3/1 - PRESIDENT LINCOLN
A4/1 - OLD GLORY
Section 2
A1/2 - KEYSTONE STATE
A2/2 - GENERAL LEE
A3/2 - UNCLE SAM
A4/2 - MOUNTAIN STATE
It was usual the Clubmobilers using an alternative nickname when referring to their trucks. The
crew of "PRESIDENT LINCOLN" used "Abe" .
Jean Heminway Jackleman was assigned to the Clubmobile A3/1 - "PRESIDENT LINCOLN"
Was the Clubmobile a USO type soldiers relief organization?
Yeah ...more or less, but I would say in a different way. They served the traditional coffee and
doughnuts, and the Cinemobile had a small stage with a piano and a screen for projecting films.
But in a different scale. After reading a good amount of testimonies of the Clubmobilers, all of
them agree in one thing. The most appreciated by the men in the front lines was simply talking.
Can you supply more information about Jean Hemingway Hackleman...?
Jean Hemingway Hackleman was born October 6, 1915 in Glens Falls, NY.
She graduated from the University of California in Los Angeles in 1938. She also obtained her
private pilot's license in the '30s. At war she joined to the A.R.C. and was assigned to the
Clubmobile DIvision. She married Major George A. Hackleman on November 30, 1945 in
Frankfurt, Germany and later they moved to Alameda, California, where she passed away on

February 25, 1997.
I located her relatives but not in Internet, ... not up to now. So I will have to use the classical
system, writing a letter and trust in the postal service.
One of her crewmates wrote a book about her experiences as a Clubmobiler. I will check it and I
will extract all related to her.
I also attached the pics I have of her. In BS064 you can see the patch of the 8th AD in the jacket.
Well, that is all I know, sorry for this long and boring message.
If I find more about her and you are interested it will be a pleasure sending it to you.
All the best,

Fano Suarez
cuchoramone@gmail.com
Veterans of The Battle of The Bulge
https://www.facebook.com/groups/213312690425/
Jennifer Holik – WWII Researcher
If you missed the live stream of my WWII talk at the RootsTech conference, you
can watch it here. I'm not sure how long they will leave it on the website. She talks
about the first part of WWII research and the records you need to learn about your
soldier's history. https://www.rootstech.org/…/finding-the-answers-the-basics-…
If you'd like to learn more, resources are available at http://wwiirwc.com
MUSIC = Thomas Bergersen - Rada Battle of the Bulge (16 December 1944 – 25 January
1945) was a major German offensive campaign launched through the densely forested Ardennes.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDwxfWHtAz0

Historical Research
1. If a veteran was awarded a Certificate of Merit, he can be assisted in the
conversion of that award to an Army Commendation Medal. People at the
National Personnel Records Center (NPRC) in St. Louis are standing by to help.
2. If a veteran received any award documented on a General Order, please send us
as complete a copy as you can of that General Order.

3. At some point, a trip to the NPRC for individual and unit Morning Report (MR)
research is planned. If you would like research conducted on a unit MR or any 8th
Armored Division veteran who was discharged between 1912 and 1956, contact us.
8th Armored Division Association Historian
8thArmoredDivision@gmail.com
David Clare – March 5, 2018
Let us Remember The more then 34 Men killed & 160 wounded from the 36th Tank Battalion in
Action at Rheinberg, Germany.
From Co.A-Capt.Kemble Tucker,PFC Neil Cole,Sgt Ernest F Fichtl Jr,PFC Sam R
Jones,T/4Simon L Legg,PFC Myles T Marriot,T/5 Robert A Sullivan,T/5 Edward J
Szczepanek,PFC Edward H Witkowski. From
Co.B-1 Lt Herbert L Erickson,2 Lt Victor M Zuck,CPL Alan Beachler,Sgt Herbert S Bulkley,T/4
Robert B Condra,PVT John B Connor,Sgt Brunk A Goesman,T/5 Junior L Harrelson,CPL
William C Koscak,CPL Norbert S Mack,CPL Owen J McNamara,CPL John C Patoka,PFC Ralh
E Price,Sgt Donald G Severine,PVT Junior L Sherman,T/4 Charles R West,T/5 Stewart F
Wheeler. From Co.D-1 Lt Frank P Rich,1 Lt Kenneth R Robinson,T/4 Carson M Barbour,PFC
Clarence H Leach,PFC Charles Miller,PVT Ivan E Murchison,PVT Harod H Otto,PVT Thomas
E Stubblefield,PFC Robert J Scheibel,PVT Charles H Stype,T/5 John T Thorpe,T/4 Sampson C
Willoughby.
There was 1 Distinguished Service Cross, 5 Silver Stars,untold number of Purple Hearts awarded
that Day. God Bless you! Soldiers, your Sacrifice Will Never Be Forgotten!
David Clare – March 6, 2018
The first week of March was a rough one for the 8th Armored Division. I thank God my father's
Battaloin was pulled away from the Rhine to mop up in the Rhineland during the hurried push to
the Rhine River.The Germans had blown a Bridge over the Moer otherwise my Dad's unit might
have been in the heavy fighting in & around Rheinberg.The Division would lose 41 tanks/199
casualties as they ran up against elements of 116th Panzer Division, 180th & 190th
VolksGrenadier Divisions.
David Clare – Feb. 27, 2018
Feb. 27, 1945 was my Dad’s worst day in his young 20yr old life. Outside village of Linne,
Holland C Co. 58th A.I.B. was tasked with taking a fortified German position (factory at
Merum).When heavy machine (MG-42 )& mortar fire pinned down 2 platoons....Dad ran and
dove into a foxhole with his Buddy Clarence Lally (on Right in pic). A piece of shrapnel cut the
sole of his boot off without touching his foot.At the same time his best friend - J.W.Burns (MG

squad leader) was calling for his two 19 yr old gunners to set up & lay down cover fire. Both
were killed.....by then Dad was screaming for J.W Burns to take cover. He turned to run for
Dad’s foxhole & was shot in the back and killed instantly. 9 men from C Co.were dead, 13
across the battalion, scores more wounded.Those that remain "Forever Young" are Honored and
Remembered!

Thanks to David Clare – March 10, 2018
Just found this in an old photo album and figured I'd contribute to the site.
https://prnt.sc/hwbqzy
The text reads:
1. Under the provisions of Circular 10, Headquarters European Theater of Operations, U.S.
Army, 27 January 1945, it is recommended that the following individual, having clearly
demonstrated his fitness for appointment by outstanding performance in actual combat, be
appointed a second lieutenant, AUS for duty with Armored Infantry.
2. This individual has clearly demonstrated his fitness for appointment by outstanding
performance in actual combat as follows:
At Line, Holland, 27 February 1945, the third (rifle) platoon engaged the enemy and was met by
severe mortar and small arms fire. The platoon leader was wounded in the first five minutes of
the assault and the unit was pinned down in an open field. Sgt Mailly immediately manouvered
the platoon to a secure position and regrouped it to resume the attack, the continuance of which
was not permitted by battalion order. Since Feb 26, Sgt Mailly has functioned as acting platoon
leader of the third platoon, of which he was platoon sergeant for the preceding 15 months. The

qualities of initiative and agressiveness which he has shown constitute the fullest justification for
his appointment. He has made his unit a cohesive, unfiied force which has fulfilled its mission
effectively and with markedly few casualties. He has succeeded in imbuing it with much of his
own spirit of agressiveness and commands its confidence to an usual degree. In the ????????
notions dating from 29 March 1945 this sergeant has satisfactorily discharged all duties of
platoon leader, consistently displaying high qualities of leadership.
I also did some digging and found this after action report online (http://prntscr.com/hwbv4g) The
final name under the Battlefield Appointments section is Joseph L Mailly. Joseph L Mailly is my
Father's step dad's father.
David J Clare – March 31, 2018
Today I went to Long Island National Cemetery to visit a two ‘Thundering Herders’ who were
KIA 73 yrs ago in Germany. Pfc Milt"Joe"Constantino was killed near Scholven by artillery fire
when he exited the tank for a break. Cpl Rich McStay was the loader in tank w/Sgt Ed
Brodowski....near Buer-Hassel their tank was imobilized.The crew exited but McStay &
Brodowski stayed & kept firing.They were killed by a direct hit to the turret.Rest Well our
Heroes you remain...."Forever Young"!
David J Clare – April 4, 2018
Today we Remember/Honor Pfc Mario Salas KIA in the Ruhr Pocket 73 yrs ago.He is the
soldier holding the little girl in photo. He was 23 yrs old and left behind a wife son/daughter,
mother & 4 brothers. 65 yrs after photo was taken I tracked Mario's son & the lil' girl in
photo.Mario Jr never knew his father & had no photos of his Dad. He was very grateful to hear
story of lil Anne Starren & reunion in Cadier en Keer. Rest Well, Mario your Sacrifice & Service
is Not Forgotten!

David Clare – April 7, 2018
Today Let's Remember one our members Father (V.P. Golria Layne) .S/Sgt Rocco M Zuccarella
was KIA 73 yrs ago near Werl,Germany.He had been awarded the Silver Star for his actions at
Rheinberg. He is buried at The Netherlands American Cemetery in Margraten.....Your Service &
Sacrifice is Not Forgotten.His daughter Gloria Layne is Vice-Pres. of 8th Armored Division
Association.....Honor/Respect/Remember!

S/Sgt Rocco M Zuccarella – 49-A
From K.c. Pontes April 7, 2018
My father had this Chafee tank commissioned in 1986...his crew is named on the placard
the placard reads.. Europe 1944-1946
Crew...Tank Commander - John R. Braz, Jr. John P. Nestor. Driver - Salvatore
Rocheira....Back/Gunner - Melvin Alderman. Loader - Stanley Nowakowski
http://www.8th-armored.org/rosters/36d-rst.htm

Matthias Führ

April 6, 2018
Today We Remember:
Pfc Lowe Calvin; Pfc Choquette Joseph D.; Pfc Fein Eli A. ; Cpl Greene Kenneth E.
They are killed on the 6th April 1945 (at 15.30 o`clock) in Berlingsen (near “Soest” and the
“Möhnesee”).
Maybe 1st Lt CAMPOS (lost to 100th Evac Hosp on the 6th April 1945) was wounded in that
battle.
T. Borelli was the driver of the halftrack beeing hit. He survived.
These men belonged to the Company B, 53rd Engineer Battalion. Their halftrack driver was T5
John T. Borelli -survived-, was hit by one of the 3 tanks attacking from the north.
The little German task force, commanded by Olt. Dierks, from the 3. Kompanie,
Panzerjägerabteilung 228, 116. Panzerdivision with 3 tanks - 1 Panther, 2 Jagdpanzer IV- was
destroyed by the 1st Platoon of A Company, 36th Tank Battalion and one tank by a bazooka
from Sgt. Glagola.
Also remember the KIA on the German side:
Olt. Eilhard Dierks; Gefr. Heinz-Hans Broich ; Gefr. Eberhard Neubert ; and 2 unknown German

soldiers
For the destroying of the tank by bazooka Technical Sergeant George Glagola of Headquarters,
36th Tank Battalion was awarded the Bronze Star (No. 57)
On Sunday (April 8, 2018) I will make a trip to that point, meeting some old men who saw the
tank battle when they were kids. Also the family of the German Olt. Dierks (1st Lt.) will be there.
So far, not all things about the battle are totally clear at this moment - but I work on it.
Will keep you informed! Best regards from Germany!
On the photos you see:
Cemeteries for US and Germans (Germans rest in Körbecke/near the point all happend)
Olt. Dierks (1st Lt)
T. Borelli (driver halftrack)
Photo from the 11.4.1945 made by US recon Airplane: destroyed halftrack ; destroyed german
tanks ; photomontage of the street view to the US-side and view to the little town Berlingsen
photo of the destroyed halftrack some days before the fightings.

Oberleutnant Dierks 116th Panzer Division KIA Koerbecke, Germany on 4/6/1945 by 8th
Armored units; Koerbecke WWII German Military Cemetery

The Faces of Margraten 2018 at Netherlands American Cemetery

Video Clip about Margraten
https://www.facebook.com/147599291963527/videos/1811787125544727/?t=8
Faces of Margraten 2018
Come and see the "De Gezichten van Margraten/The Faces of Margraten." From tomorrow up until May
6, you will be able to look into the eyes of those young men who lie buried in Limburg’s soil at the
Netherlands American Cemetery (American Battle Monuments Commission) in Margraten and imagine
the lives they might have had. We produced a small video on this remarkable project.

In what has become a regular event, the Faces of Margraten brings faces of our fallen service
members to Netherlands American Cemetery.
May 2, 2018, at 9:00am CEST to May 6, 2018, at 5:00pm CEST

Netherlands American Cemetery will host the Faces of Margraten from May 2-6, 2018. The
Stichting Verenigde Adoptanten Amerikaanse Oorlogsgraven (Foundation United Adopters
American War Graves) has worked to create a unique tribute to the men and women buried or
memorialized at the cemetery. They have been collecting photos since 2014 in order to give a
face to the names on the marble headstones and the Walls of the Missing.
During the Faces of Margraten, the photos will be placed directly next to the headstone or wall.
Visitors will be able to walk through the cemetery and see the faces of the men and women that
gave their lives in the fight to liberate the Netherlands.
To date the group has collected more than 5,000 photos. Attendance is free and open to the
public.

https://www.abmc.gov/news-events/events/faces-margraten-2018-netherlands-americancemetery#.WtpD438h270
The 4th of May National Rememberanche Day in the Netherlands at the Netherlands American
Cemetery and memorial (Margarten)
Video clip

Information on Dwight M. Helfenstein 7th AIB
From: super6@hetnet.nl <super6@hetnet.nl>
Subject: information about the death of - Dwight M. Helfenstein 7th AIB
I found some information in old newspapers about Dwight M. Helfenstein.
In the week of 2 may he will be honored decorating his grave in Margraten with a personal
photo.
https://www.degezichtenvanmargraten.nl/index.php/en-US/
Erwin Derhaag
The Netherlands
Globe-Gazette
(Mason City, Iowa)
29 May 1946, Wed • Page 3
(grave by dutch)
Globe-Gazette
(Mason City, Iowa)
17 Apr 1945, Tue • Page 5
(KIA)
Globe-Gazette
(Mason City, Iowa)
11 May 1945, Fri • Page 8
(posthumous award)
Globe-Gazette
(Mason City, Iowa)
07 May 1945, Mon • Page 5
(letter)
Globe-Gazette
(Mason City, Iowa)
16 Feb 1945, Fri • Page 8

(in france)
Globe-Gazette
(Mason City, Iowa)
28 Apr 1945, Sat • Page 7
(Grieves at death)
55 min. film about the 84th Infantry Division, the ‘Railsplitters’ on the Siegfried Line and The
Bulge with the 8th Armored Division
https://youtu.be/IC7ZpzmbXds
DIRTY SECRETS of WW2: Men of the 84th Division (720p)
From - Family and Friends of the 84th Infantry Division. - Tim Scherrer
He has been working for several weeks on updating the 84th bibliography and webpage
links on the reenacting group webpage. He took what he had, combined it with Rock Bell's
information and then cleaned it up and organized it. Here are the links. See the first
comment for the webpage link.
http://soldierboy440.wixsite.com/railsplitters/bibiolography-for-the-84th-id
The 84th Infantry Division ‘The Rail-Splitters’ served with the 8th Armored Division in the 9th
Army and saw combat in the Ardennes (Battle of the Bulge; Rhineland; Central Europe.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/84th_Division_(United_States)
The Roer River Battles: Germany's Stand at the Westwall, 1944by David R. Higgins (Author)
The 8th Armored was engaged in this action

8th Armored Division Association
“Thundering Herd” - WW II Battlefields Tour
2018 - 7-day/6-overnight Battlefield Staff Ride Itinerary (11) 1218 August 2018
The itinerary is a guide and a point of departure, not a precise movement table.

Event Approx. Time
Prior to Departure (SAT, 11 AUG): Depart
Depart US. Overnight flights. (Your flight costs are not included,)
Day One (SUN, 12 AUG): Arrival in Europe. Luxembourg City. Arrive Depart
Morning arrivals at LUX (Luxembourg Internatinal Airport). TBD TBD
Departure from LUX Arrivals area. TBD TBD
Visit the German WW II cemetery (left) at Sandweiler.

Visit the American Battle Monuments Commission Cemetery at Hamm: extensive tour
includes GEN Patton’s grave.
Lunch (OOP = out of pocket) TBD
Check into three or four-star hotel in Luxembourg City (hotel TBD).
Optional walking tour of the city.
Welcome dinner (included).
Overnight (first of two) in Luxembourg City
Day Two (MON, 13 AUG): 8th AD in the Saar-Moselle. Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Do NOT check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. (Note late departure.) 0920 0930
8th AD in the Saar-Moselle Triangle: Nenning, Berg, Sinz. 1015 1600
Lunch (included) at TBD. TBD TBD
Travel to Luxembourg City. 1600 1730(-)
Last overnight in Luxembourg City.
Day Three (TU, 14 AUG): Bastogne, Battle of the Bulge. Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. 0820 0830
Travel to Bastogne. Follow route of LTC Creighton
Abram’s 37th Tank Bn. Visit the Mardasson Memorial.
(Left: LT Charles Boggess’ Sherman tank)

Easy Co., 506th PIR in the Bois Jacques.
TF DeSobry battles 2. Panzerdivision.
Lunch (included) at the Hotel Melba, Basotogne. 1300 1415+
Heintz Barracks (museum, entry incl.), BG McAuliffe’s HQ. 1430 1600
Resupply by air, Bastogne perimeter

Hemroulle: 101st Airborne and attached units defending
the Bastogne perimeter.
Check into the four-star Hotel Melba in downtown Bastogne.
Dinner (OOP) in downtown Bastogne.
Day Four WED, 15 AUG): North Shoulder, Battle of the Bulge. Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. 0820 0830
Travel to Losheimergraben. 12. Volksgrenadier Division, 6. Panzerarmee attacks 1000 1300
99th ID. 277. Volksgrenadier Division attacks through the Krinkelt Forest.
Follow the route of Kampfgruppe Peiper.
Lunch (incl.) at the Butgenbacher Hof, Butgenbach. 1300 1430
1st ID „Big Red One“ at Dom Butgenbach. CPL Warner. 1440 1500
Malmedy Massacre site and museum (included). 1520 1630
Check into Butgenbacher Hof. Dinner in Butgenbach (OOP). Overnight. 1650+
Day Five (TH, 16 AUG): Margraten Cemetery, 8th AD Roer to the Rhein Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. 0820 0830
Travel to Margraten, Holland. Visit ABMC Cemetery, Netherlands. 0930 1100
(Many 8th AD soldiers are buried here.) Wreath laying. 8th AD monument.
Depart for Roermond area. Lunch (OOP). 1200 or TBD
8th AD in Operation Grenade & related battles: Heide Woods, Roer River crossings.1330 1700
Roer to the Rhein: Merbeck, Tetelrath, Grefrath, “Werewolves,“ Rheinberg

and the Fossa Canal, Spellem (first town east of the Rhein captured by Ninth Army),
battles v. 116. Panzerdivision vic. Zweckel. Other locations TBD.
Check into hotel at location TBD.
Day Six (FR, 17 AUG): Rhein River Valley and Remagen Bridge Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Check out of hotel. Load bus. Depart. 0820 0830
(Passengers requiring transportation to
Duesseldorf and Frankfurt airports will be taken to the Rheinberg train station.)
Drive down the Rhein River between Bonn and Koblenz.
9th Armored Division and the capture
of the Remagen Bridge.
Lunch (OOP) in Remagen.
Continue down the Rhein Valley.
Drive to Luxembourg Airport. Check into a hotel in the vicinity of the airport.
Dinner (OOP).
Last overnight in Europe.
Day Seven (SAT, 18 AUG): Departure for States or other parts of Europe Arrive Depart
Breakfast (included), at hotel. 0700 0820
Transfer to LUX and other European airports as required. TBD
Costs

Overnight Locations
Hotel Costs: 4 Doubles:
$140,$140,$120,
$140,$120,$100

Day 1

Day 2
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Day 4

Da
y5

Day 6

Da
y7

Luxem
bourg

Luxem
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mb.
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N
A

$560

$560

$480

$560

$4
80

$400

$280

$280

$280

$200

$500

Lunches, $35 x 8
Dinners, $40 x 8
Instructional mats. $25 x 8
(incl. mailing) assumes paper
Misc. costs (unknown) /
Sam's Recon costs
Van and fuel

$320
$400

$275

$275

$275

$275

Based on Double occupancy, 8 participants,
of which 7 pay. Costs per person are
$1,100
Single Supplement, i.e. Single room for
each night will be an additional $480
Airfare is not included; individuals must purchase their own

$2
75

$275

$2
75

$3,
040
$84
0
$32
0
$40
0
$70
0
$1,
925
$7,
225

5
%
5
%
5
%
5
%
5
%
5
%

$3,19
2
$882
$336.
00
$420.
00
$735
$2,02
1.00
$7,58
6.00

airfares to arrive at LUX, morning of 12 AUG.
Please contact our
guide, Sam Doss
directly.
Sam Doss, Historian & Guide
President, CSM Solutions, Inc.
CSM NoVa Office
PO Box 2524
Leesburg, VA 20177
Ofc. + message: 703-443-8986
Cell: 703-577-1805
6june1944@comcast.net

